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Abstract: Development is the growth of human being throughout the life, not only physical but psychological, sociological, educational, intellectual and perceptual also. This development of human being helps to live up with full potential. Previously, researcher studied on the development of wards depends on their income. There were two hypotheses in the study. Firstly, income of parents significantly affects the overall development of their ward and secondly, health, education and culture are most important factors which show the development of their ward. The study deals with the parental income which decides the education, health and culture of the ward results in qualitative human life and a strong human resource ultimately. It continued with the strong human resource provides job opportunities to increase productivity which contributes in economic development of a country.

Now in this series, researcher wants to know the income of parents which develops the human being to some extent only or not. Wards own development plays a vital role in creating their own success. The study will also focus on the various factors which help to success in the life after development.
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1. CONTEXT OF THE STUDY:

Development is a wider concept. It includes economical, social, political, cultural and other factors also. A normal qualitative human being wants a long and healthy life, knowledgeable personality, sufficient resources for a decent standard of living and participation in social life. Development of human being is normally depending on the parental income. But not only the parental income is significantly affect the overall development of the ward but some other factors like self desire, confidence, friendship, character, social background, working conditions are also there. These factors can change their life and can be a key to success. It means that the parental income develops their ward to some extent only. And, ward is also responsible to create its own life and success in life. With this thought the researcher wants to find out the factors which depend on the success other than parental income.

2. FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTES IN THE DEVELOPMENT:

Development is a major term. A human being achieves the stage of development after being stable. After development, the concept of growth comes. For the development of a ward, parents put so many efforts in the form of physical, mental, financial etc. The following factors are studied by the researcher which contributes in their development -

Physiological and Psychological Factors

Physical and mental health of human being is the basis of development. Balanced and nutritional food, medical care and condition of ward, health practices like eating habits, mental peace and attachment with parents, adequate clothing and others are some factors which contribute in the development.

Social and Cultural Factors

Being a human, society is very important in our life. Social background of the person, participation in cultural and social activities, good habits, security against crime and violence, freedom, family life, equality of opportunities sharpen their personalities. These factors depend on the parental income to some extent.

Economical Factors

Quality education, extra curriculum activities, medical care, facilities to expand their knowledge are some factors which are depend on the finance provided to the ward. Parental income is the prime source of finance of the ward. Therefore, the parental income is most important in the development and plays a vital role.

Environmental Factors

Environmental factors like temperature, rain, earthquake, tsunami, flood, weather, housing safety, space to play, natural need fulfilment effects on the development. Facilities provided to struggle with environment is depend on the income of parent to some extent only because we cannot control the environment.
Family Background

In which situation, we are living all time will helps you to develop. Means the type of family i.e. neutral, joint, small or large, education of parent, and thoughts of elders, gender discrimination, caste and religion will develops your mind thoughts and psychology. Situations from which we are going teach us a lesson and develop us.

Review of the study

Pamela Morris in his paper “Does Money Really Matter? Estimating Impacts of Family Income on Children’s Achievement with Data from Random-Assignment Experiments” examined the effects of welfare and employment policies on children and families. Studies without experimental data have generated the information on whether parental income promotes children’s achievement. The researcher used random-assignment-induced variation in family income in four welfare and anti-poverty programs. It helps to identify income effects. Results from the study suggest that family income has a policy-relevant positive impact on the school children but not older children.

Shea (2000) estimated the impact of parents’ income on their children’s labor market outcomes. Researcher uses parental income variation which reflects on job loss experience, union and industry. Researcher pointed out some instruments correlated with unobserved ability and he suggests negligible income effects.

David P. Ross and Paul Roberts stated in his article ‘Does family income affect the healthy development of children?’ there has been a marked trend away from universality in Canada's social programs. He continued with the income supports that remain are being narrowly targeted to the poorest citizens.

3. METHODOLOGY:

The study is conducted in Nagpur District, which is located in the Maharashtra state of India. This is a region where the researcher gets the samples from all classes of income i.e. lower, middle and upper level of income. The present study has been carried out by describing, discussing and analysing the three major concepts in the study of health, culture and education of ward depends on the income of the parents. Researcher has taken 100 samples of head of the family who are well settled and well established in their life. With the help of structured questionnaire researcher collects the information on

- Personal information like age, sex, education and income of parent.
- Factors affecting the development of ward
- Factors affecting the success of individual life.
- Dependency of overall development on the parent’s income.
- Individual responsibility towards success in life.
- Role of parent in the development.
- Role of individual in the development and success in life.
- Individual thoughts about the development and success.
- Relation of parental income with development and success in life.
- Awareness of the factors which contributes in the success.

4. OBJECTIVES:

- To study the various factors which contributes in the development of ward?
- To prove that the parental income plays a limited role in the overall development of ward.
- To prove that the individual is responsible for its own success.

5. HYPOTHESIS

H1: Parental income helps ward to develop their health, education and culture to some extent only.
H2: Wards own development plays a vital role in creating its own success.

6. POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY:

This study will help to understand the main factors contributed in the development of ward and the factors which contributed in the success of life. Parents are considered as major contributor, role model and teacher in their ward’s life. All factors which affect the development are interrelated with parental income but, now, the question is arrived that what next after the role of parent in his or her life is over. Is the success, status and career in life is depend on the parental income? The proposed study studied the factors and role of him or her in the success in life.

7. FACTORS ON WHICH THE SUCCESS OF LIFE DEPENDS:

The term “Success” is a concept which is different for different people. Success of a person depends on many factors. According to the study, the following factors contributes in achieving success -
Knowledgeable personality

Quality Education is very important for personal and professional life. It takes long time to pursue and can be expensive. Skills required for employment, technological updates, and basic qualitative educations are some important factors to be successful in life. Education helps to get employment and the salary will give you the financial stability to success. Quality education is depending on parental income. But knowledgeable personality and presentation of personality is need of success and the success is depending on this factor.

Income stability with work stability

Stability in work will give job satisfaction and it will be a continuous process in success. Stable income source, acquiring wealth, status in society is the major factors depend on work stability. It will help to success in workplace and society also. Income stability will gives you the motivation and boost up your morale to grow up in life. Therefore it is clear that the success in life is not only depending on the parental income but also on the other factors also.

Respect in society

Respect is a very important tool of success in life. It is the foundation of leading at the workplace and in social life. Without respect, the society will not come forward towards development. To give and take respect is the culture which is taught in childhood by the parents and teachers. Means the education and culture of parents as well as teacher helps to grow up the child with this. And it will be the foundation of success in life.

Work Efficiency and hard work

Efficiency in work will improve your motivation and morale. Efficiency will improve the productivity at work which results in success at workplace and indirectly in life also. Healthy and better working Conditions, facilities and sufficient resources provided by employee, self contribution in work, desire to do work with interest are some factors which leads towards success. Confidence always plays a vital role in self development. Confidence is the factor which is not related to parental income.

Security in life

Secured life without stress can be the reason of success. When a person will free from stress and feels like secured and safe life will go ahead towards success. Means security in life is main factor which contributes the success.

Growth in career

Growth in career is almost the success in professional life. It is depend on your performance at work, satisfaction of your senior, ability and quality in work performed. Means the success in life is not affected by parental income but it depends on the career opportunities faced, tackled and successes by him.

8. FINDINGS:

Findings from the study are given below-

- It is found from the study that there are other factors which contribute in the success of life other than parental income, like knowledgeable personality, income stability with work stability, growth in career, security in life, respect in society, work efficiency and hard work.
- Parental income helps to develop health, education and culture of ward to some extent only. Because the parents do expenditure on their ward as per their own decisions and thoughts. They spend as per their capability to spend also.
- Development of ward is influenced by environment of society in which he or she is living.
- Parental income plays a limited role in the overall development of ward means wards own development plays a vital role in creating its own success.
- It is proved from the study that the individual is responsible for its own success and career.
- It is also pointed out from the study that the higher income groups expenditure pattern on ward’s education, health and culture is more than lower income groups.
- Parents are not aware about the factors which contribute in the success of their ward. They are not matching the skills and career plan with their income.

9. WHAT NEXT?

After the role of parent is over in the life and ward get ready to take his own decision, the ward becomes self dependent, the question arise-what next? Career, status and success are the next stages in life. Career is an occupation undertaken for a period of a person’s life. It is the job, position held and profession for a long time. Status
is a position or rank in relation to others. Success is the accomplishment of an aim. Success can also mean outcome of an undertakings, getting wealth, respect or fame, result of an attempt, doing best in life, setting concrete goals, achieving needs and wants. Career, status and success are the things which are depend on the personal growth. The person can acquire the things by achieving the education, skill, contacts, money, good work habits, personal mental attitude, positive image, creativity, character. Some of these things are depend on the parental income. But, parental income is not only the factor which will help you to success in life.

10. CONCLUSION:

It is concluded from the study that the income of the parent is directly related with the development of ward. Because the parents always give the importance to the health, education and culture of the ward. They spend as per their own capability, thinking and psychology. But somehow, they are not aware about the factors which are required for success in life. It is pointed out that the income of the parent plays a vital role in the development to some extend only and the ward as human being is sole responsible for the success in his own life. Other than this, the parents should encourage the wards about their career path, sports skill and practical knowledge. They should participate in the decisions taken by ward and different activities. The ward should obey the order of their parents.
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